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GRINNELL VICTORY 
AND AMES DEfEAT 

GIVES IOWA HONORS 
Cornell and Ames Eliminated 

From State Championship by 
Friday's Results. 

TRACK TRYOUT~BE SATURDAY COMMISSIONER Of 
Ind.oor Meet to Be at Ames March 10. 

Team to Make Good Showing. 

Track men worked out with re-
newed vigor yesterday afternoon, af
ter Coach Watson told them that the 
tryouts for the indoor track team 
'Will be held on next Saturday after-

U. S. TO RUSSIA 
SPEAKS TONIGHT 

Charles Edward Russell Will Give 
Lecture In Behalf of Patri

otic, Propaganda 

CADETS TOLD OF U. S. WAR POLICY HAWKEYE WRESTLERS 
lirof. ~~:reP~::t D:=n~ture WIN fROM HOOSIERS 

"The Military Policy of the United 
States to the Close of the Mexican 
War" was the subject of the lecture 
given yesterday afternoon hefore the 
cadet regiment, by Prof. Louis Pel-

IN OPENING CONTEST 
Indiana Falls Before Pat Wright's 

Grapplers in Hard-Fought 
Match by 11 to 10 Score. 

noon. xer of the department of history. 

AMES GIVES IOWA HARD BATTLE Much improvement has been shown WAS WITH ROOT IN TRIP TO RUSSIA In 1816 there was the Seminole WAGNER WINS ONLY FALL FOR IOWA 
___ by the squad in the past two weeks. --- war in Florida. The Black Hawk 

Cotton, Brown and Olsen Star for The meet was held last Saturday Had Many NarrO\\T 'Escapes From 'war in 1832 in northern Illinois anel 
Hawkeyes-Olsen Plays Best and showed that the team this year German Spies on Return-Re- 'southern Wisconsin resulted In the 

Game of Season. w1l1 be well-balanced, and one of ported on National Councll. death of about 260 troops and In the 

Wins in Heavyweight Class Al
most Upset Dope Bucket-Big 

Crowd Out for Contest. 
___ the best that Iowa has had in recent --- cost of about $2,000,000. From 

fowa's victory over Ames Frida} years. No remarkable time was Charles Edward Russell, the great 1836 to 1837 occurred the long wars Iowa opened the wrestung season 
last night by defeating Indiana's night by a score of 22 to 20 and Cor- made in any of the events, neither labor leader, who has just returned In Florida against the Creeks. 

nblP,s decisive defeat at the hands was the time especially slow In any. from Russia as a member of the "Great enthusiasm marked the wrestling team by the score of 11 to 
or the Grinnell five by a score of 28 The soggy track and its fast turns Russian commission headed by Eli- outbreak of the Mexican war In 10. With the score standing at 10 to 
to 19 broke the triangular basketball made better time an impossibUtty. hu Root, w11l speak oefore the Unl- 1846," said Professor Pelzer. "In 6 in the last bout of the evening the 
deadlock and gives Iowa practically Wh . t . d n1 h verslty in the natural science aUdl- New York great signs read "Ho, for dope bucket was suddenly upset and en 1D erVlewe concer ng t ~ 
a clear title to the state champlo1t- team's chances at the indoor meet to torium tonight. Mr. Russell is one of the halls of the Montezumas," In Hunzelman, who had taken the ag-

hi the best Informed men In America some states farmers' wives issued gresslve througbout his match with 
s p. be held at Ames on March 16th, 

Iowa may claim state honors by Coach Watson said, "I do not think In regard to actual conditions in Rus- free rations and ladles made large Stormont, the Hoosier heavyweight, 

virtue of her two victories sia. As one of the ,government's quantities of flags and clothing. In lost a fall and the Indiana. score leap
over that we will win the meet, because 

Ames, who in turn has defeated ev- 'so many of our men are green, a:nd "dollar a year men" he has offered a few months a motely crowd of 20,- ed to 10. 
ery opponent in the state. Ames' so wUl not be at their best untl1 10.- .bis services in bebalf of patriotic 00.0 American troops were assembled The evening's matches opened 

I 
propaganda. on the Rio Grande river." with Wagner 10 a's 126 po d aurels consist ot Cornell, Coe, Simp- ter In the season, but we have ' w - un 

The chief duty aE.3igned to Mr. ---1--- I i Ith Y Th Bon, State Teachers, Drake and two enowgh experienced men of ab111ty grapp er. sparr ng w ouug. e 
Russell while with the Russian com- littl I t b hi d bi i 

defeats ,to Grinnell. Cornell has lost 'to make a good showing. Our team CANTONMENT MAY BE e owan go ens man n 
two games and those to Ames and this year is handicapped by the fact mission was to meet, understand, H. less than a minute and had his shoul-
Grinnell. Grinnell has won several that we did not have a team last and report on the National Council STATIONED HERE ders pinned to the mat in 2 minutes 
games but was taken Into camp by year." of Russia, a body consisting of 830 a.nd 30 seconds. Rothmer Scott, 136 
State Teachers, Cornell and Ames. ---1--- delegates. - pounds, next met Hook, captain of 

Cornell has based her cla.1m to While on this trip, Mr. Russell's University Will Cooperate With the visiting team, in the second bout 
state honors by her victory over Iowa IOWAN STAff WILL ,party suffered from German spies. War Department to Bring of the evening. Atter 7 minutes of 
n the er.rly season. The Ames vic- When the commission left Vladivos- Camp Here if Possible. fast and scrappy work, time was 

ory over Cornell and in turn the The war has developed a demand ca e an eLeree app, rec or 0 · ATTEND PRESS MEET tak the spies ~haTte" • II. ,,,,,ill. Rll", , 11 d dR' Cl dJ t f 
followed them, getting off at depot thl N b owa victory over Ames placed the ___ for a large number of technically a etics at e raska, declared the 

hree schools in a deadlOCk. The stops and urging the Russian people bout a draw. 
Iowa ColleJe Press Association to k111 the members of the commis- trained men. The exigencies of the 

outcome of the games Friday night C war have emphasized very strongly Wagner and Young came out for 
Holds onvention in Cedar slon, stating that they were agents 

however should with the second ~ . the value of the educational instttu- their second bout and the plucky lIt-
Iowa victory over Ames coincident I RapIds This Week. of the great capital1sts of America tions of the nation In connection tie visitor succumhed to the junior 

--- coming to betray Russia. 
with the Cornell defeat abo11sh all • with our military effort. The schools dentist's numerous attempts with the 
further question as to the Hawkeye' Twenty-five members of The Dal1y This insidious talk of the German scissors and half nelson, which he and colleges of the country have 
claims. 'Iowan staff will attend the Iowa Col- spies had its effect, too, for though i Id t hId f E 1 with admirable spirit placed thefr s so. 0 ave earne rom ar 

lege Press association convention to the commission retupned to the Un- C d k 1 I f Ames gave Iowa one of the stiffest 
battles ot the yea,'r Friday night. 
The decision of the game hung in 
he balance until the last minut~ ot 

resources at the disposal of the war a doc ast summer, on yater a. 
be beld at Hotel Montrose at Cedar ited St t ft# 1 it t til a es slW.e y was no un department and other branches of tough tussle. Wagner was declared 
Rapids Friday and Saturday March after the Russians had tried to 'burn winner in the class and Iowa was 
8 the government,. 

and 9. This Is practivally a 75 their train on four different occas- chalked up with her first 6 points. 'J.'he desirability of having a sin-
pI Ti d a I th e per cent representation from the Uni- Ions and another time had set fire to I th d b t i h 136 d ay, me an go. n e scor b Id t iff i gle agency ~n the war department to n e secon ou n t e -poun 
wa" knotted only to have Iowa forge 'verslty. a r ,ge jus n ront 0 the tra n. I th tl It d Ith h 

,g deal with the many problems of edu~ c aSB, ano er e resu e , a oug 
'ahead ·for a two or three point lead. The convention w111 be called to One of the spies' most ingenious 'cation and training wblch continually Scott shoved his opponent all over 

Ames had the advantlllge at the 'order Friday at 2: 00, and at 2: 3 0 ways of starting a fire, according to arlse has been made evident. For the mat In the seven minute sparr
start, 8ecurlng a five pOint margin 'PreSident W. A. Jessup of the Unl- Mr. Russell, was the use of a short, the purpose of organizing and co- iug match. 
but was unable to hold it, losing the 'Versity will give an address . on "Col- sharp dagger covered mth a phos- ordlnating all the educational re- "Skinny" Young met DalzeU, vet-
Int period by score of 11 to 14. The lege Newspaper Ideals." Cyrenus phorous substance which they stuck sources of the country with relation eran welter weight, in three bouts 

second balf was Iowa's in floor work Cole, editor of the Cedar Rapids Re- in the east side of a wooden bulld- to the needs of the army, a commlt- and lost the first fall for Iowa In 
and Ames' In scoring, the Cyclones 'publican, w11l also speak Fll'1day af- ing at night leaving the morning sun tee on education and special train- the last. Both he and his opponent 
tcorlng more baskets In their tewer 'ternoon and at 8 o'clock therJ:l will to do the rest, and the sun never ing has been appointed. 'put up a splendid fight and Young 
chances than the Iowa five. be another address by some prom- failed. By the time the building was The general orders from the war showed much promise In this, his 

An overtime period was nearly tnent newspaper man In the state. In fiames the Incendiaries had es- department state that to administer first intercollegiate wrestling match. 
cheduled wh~ the oval circled the Saturday morning w11l be taken caped. a special course of training .men for The fall came in the third period 

ring three Umes threatening to fall 'up with a general meeting at 9: 00 While in Petrograd on this mls- technicians, colleges and schools atter 4 minutes and 10 seconds. Be
through the net to tie the count dn which reports of questionalres slon the commission ol,lcupied the may be employed. In order to make tween the second and third bouts In 
When the whistle blew. will be ,given. Business mana.gers of former home of the deposed czar. this possible, the universities in this this weight Scott met Dalzell in the 

Cotton, Olsen and Brown deserve the various college papers w1l1 meet Mr. RUBsell occupied a suite in the country would be establlshed as can~ third bout and was declared winner 
praise for the Hawkeye work. Olsen at 10: 00 for conference. The edl- winter palace, the longest bulldlng tonments. on a decision, shoving Iowa's total 
probably played the best game of torb will likewise dillcuss editorial In all Russia, and slept in a bed There is, then, a possibUlty of the up to 8. 
his career, leading the field with in- i>roblems and policies during the which never before had accommodat- construction of a line of new bar- One of the prettiest exhibitions of 

·(Continued on page 4.) 'morning session. ed any other than one of royal racks on the banks of the Iowa river. the evening was the work of Blede-
The bUlliness meeting of the con- blood. Should this posib1lity develop, men man and Mumby In the 168-pound 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY WILL "ention, the election of officers, and _1_ from all over this part of the coun- division. The first bout of this ser-
BE INITIATED SATURDAY reports of committees wm be held at SHORT OOURSE TB1S WEEK try, enlisted in any department of les consisted lafigely of neck-pulUng, 

The new democratic University 3: 00 In the afternoon and will be technical training, would be statton: but In the second the Iowa grappler 
The extension division w1l1 con- ed here. came back and maintained the offen-pa t ill t k I M h 9 A preceded by an addd<ress. r y w a e p aCe are , duct a Red Cross short course at 

J Ix I d I i A b t t " 80 t b f 11 d No definite action towards the es- slve throughout the seven minutes, genera mer, ively an nterest ug an que a ,,: 0 e 0 owe Fort Dodge this week. O. E. KUng-
h t d Ii ht by d ci g III gi th i 1 t h tablishment of a new army ca.nton- although he was not able to gain a 

games, a 's or program, an g an n w ve e soc a ouc aman w111 speak Wednesday even-
refreshments are b i ed t th conclave ment at the State University of Iowa fall. The referee declared tbe bout 

e ng plann . 0 e. In,g. Miss Bessie McClenahan wUl 
Dancing for all who care to remain _1_ has been taken. However, there is a draw. In the third of the bouts, be assisted in her work by Miss Ada 
will follow. A small fee w1l1 be , ROLAND AT NEW YORK N. Palmer of Wa.terloo, secretary a provision before the war depart- Biederman whirled his opponent off 
ehal1ged at the door to cover ex- Homer Roland, who has been In ot the social welfare league of WIV ment for definite action to be taken his feet and the remainder of the 
PeDses. training at JacksonvUle, Fla., has terloo. Prof. P. B. Peirce and Prot. should it be found to the beat advan- match was a succession of tight 

A good time tor everyone is the ob- been transferred to New York City, Ellsworth Faris w1l1 make addresses tage. places for the Indiana athlete. As 
ect, a.nd the social committee Is and be expects soon to be sent to also. ---1--- the final w.btstle blew the visitor's 

'1' + shoulders were fast sinking to the 
Working hard to assure a Igenuine 
'good cheer" party. 

-1-

ANNOUN'OEMENT 
The Komenlan society wUl meet at 

the residence ot MillS Elsie Hayek at 
804 N. Dodge 8t. tonight. Meettng 
called at 7:46. 

France with a fire company. He was 
enrolled in the college of law when 
he left here In January. -

I 

J SENIORS ATTENTION. .~ (Continued on page 4.) 
ORATORIO MEETS TONIGHT 

-1-

The Oratorio society w1l1 meet at All candidates for degrees at the OLUB MEBT8 TONIGHT 
7: 15 this evenln'g at the IIchool ot June convocation are urged to tm The Pol1t1cal Science club will 

Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the music. It Is Important that all who out the appl1ea.t1on blanks at the meet tomorrow evening at the home 
pledging of Rlohard Young of Cres- expect to take part In the slngfng of Tegistrar's office Immediately. This of Prof. and Mrs. Dan E. Clark. 
ton, Frank L. Kostlan of Traer, and the Messiah at the Euter T9IIpel'll be I1st must be completed within the Pro(. E1l81(orth Farta wtll read the 
JOI8ph B'rledlander ot Clinton. present at tha reheal'll&1. nen tew dan. paper. 

• 
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THE DAIL'Y IOWAN teams vastly larger than our own military camp wherr :1 ~.VERSIT)I ride over the excellent roads through When I have seen more and had 
'!'be Student N~ of tile.... men. When they played 8Igainst were sleeping in te I the pretty eountry hereabouts. There adventures that might interest your 

UJdver81- of I teams with men of their own size, floors. Maybe you It 2 '\ friends I may write you a little w, owa. I ' \lire many historic spots in this vi-
=============== tl1ey have outfought the opponent~ fun in January? . . ....• 19~ clnlty. descriptive stuff. In the meantime 

IDIiHDQ IOWA OOLLBO .... 1111 a.nd won. And when they ha.ve lost on while I was th re, _ .. < ex- I hope that I am going to find 
PubIJabed moming .. el[cept lfonda7 b7 they have lost because superiority In pected to see other Io~. ~dows, but Onets French improves rapidly somewhere a letter from you. It 
'l'be Prf~a1tr~:a ~~~u~fo.;:m&::7 at fight would not counteract a super- was ordered away b l ~e I could when be gets where he really has to Is years since I heard from you. 

:.ntered IIJI eecond cIa .. matter at th. poet 
lority of height and weight. find time to look tJleM JP. Harold use it. 1 find that I am able to un- Slneerement, 

offtce of Iowa ctty, Iowa. And so at this time, we extend our was not there, of oour because he derstand nearly everything these peo- Conger Reynolds. 
BOARD OJl' TBU8'1'£III8 hand to the Iowa team which has Is in another unit. 01.1 I teU you pIe say to me even when they rattle ---1---

C. H. Weller, ebatrmu, Harold Stoner, done only what we expeeted it to do. that I met Dr. B ., jUJt before I at double ~Ime. I'm not so good at Prof. Ruth A. Wardall of the de-
_retar7, El. II. McEwen, Mildred E. Whit· And this must not be taken as a left America? He " s xpeoting to talking to them, but I always man-
tomb, Vergll Hucber, H. H. N6'tt1!Omb. partment of home economics Is in 

Ill. S. Smith. meaningless congratulation, for the sail soon. age to make them know what I ,am New York on business and w1lI be 
Last Friday night 1 lcft with my trying to say. I am lelllrning words 

We and expressions rapidly, so that I gone about two weeks. While in the 
students expect of them Is worthy of companions for tte Interior. East she will attend the voca.t1onal 
Iowa team whioh oa.n do what Iowa 

EDITORIAL STAB 

W. Earl Hall JIl(UtoI'oJD-<lbIef the greatest commendation. We were in a special ,t iilln without heat, have confidence it wUl not be many 
re1epbcme BIMk un k b # I home economics convention at Atla.n· 

om .. Hool'_1 to II 4 .. 17, Boom I, L, A. could wisb for a higher standing in and we nearly froi\ to eath before wee s eJ.ore can carryon a con-
BuUdln. The tral~, versation easily enough. It Is great tic City, N. 1. 

1IIaDa.m. EdItor 
'I'bomu O. HUI'ph7. 

the conference but we should not morning. " would run 
minimize the honor of a state cham- along for twenty ~l1es M about five fun to talk with them if for nothing , ---1---
plonshlp. miles an hour and stop at a station else than to see their characteristic I Tell 'em-"I saw your ad. in the 

8pOl1. Zdltor 
:a.iph E. Overboleer 

---1--- for an hour. Bf mar ing we had grimaces and gestures. Iowan." 

IT WAS VENEER .gone about the dist u:~ an American 

Oblef Allloolate 
HlId1'ed E. WblCeomb 

The searchlight of war has train would conr in three hours. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXXiiiiXXXXXXXXX%: 
brought out many interesting facts, Next day we cl'd' mind much. 
and one of these is that the vaunted We managed Ito ke.'p arm, and at 

A8"0CIIa&e Edlton 
Wl1ltllm J . Buruey Frank H. C07 German efficiency will not always every stop we pn~ oft a.nd talked to 
HOward Younkin Rnlpb E . Overboleer === = === = === ===-: stand the test of comparison with the people and to k r loog around. 

BU8INE88 STAFF I American efficienoy. We arrived at --,late Saturday 
R. O. Hammer Busfneee Manags< The Germans boasted of being the night and stayed th until yester-

'l'eleDbone 117. greatest farmers on earth. lnvestl- day. We were ( 'd ,to sleep on 
om .. Hou..-11 to II d."7, 101. B Iowa Ave. gatlons show that In 'efficlency in ag- straw ticks In an 01 barracks but 

A'4'er$t8in. Mana .. 
KflIlDeth O. Ell.wol1b 

riculture, measured by the produce matters turned out so most of us 
per acre, America being graded by slept in hotels. 
100, Belgium leads the world, at We are now billeted, Ilke other 

AGAIN 205; Great Britain comes second, at American officers and troops, in a 

GARDEN 
TODAY AND TOMORROW 

CONSTANCE 
TALMADGE I 

-IN-

"SCANDAL" 

The defeat of Ames Friday night 164; a.nd Germany third, at 155. quaint little town of 4,000 Inhabi
in the season's last game within the America has fourth place. tants. It Is a tangle of white stone 
state and the fairly decisive fictory of But the better test is the man houses and narrow, cobbled streets, 
Grinnell over Cornell on the same lest, and here America leads the about a ,great old castle on the hlll
evening have combined to give Iowa world by over 2 to 1. Again grad- side above a quiet little river. The 
a claim to the State championship ing Amerioa at 100 per fllirm work- castle and the church date back to 
which wiII probably not be disputed. er, Great Britain produces 43 and the fifteenth century and I don't 
The Methodist team downed the 'Germany 41. The American farmer think much of the town was con
Hawkeyes in the first game of the 'cultivates 27 acres, the German structed after Napoleon's time. The 
season, the only contest lost by the 'farmer but 7. With the aid of vast people are ,the real French. One 
University to another Iowa school quantities of fertilizer the German doesn't see many men, but the wo- ALSO A GOOD COMEDY . 

:::o~::eoru~::;, ~:::o:~ A~o:S~e~~oo~ ,~:~::c:: a:~ec:~r::;:; :0:: ::/::: :a~s ::n:ta~:~~s t::td~~r~~e;: :~~: I xxxxxxxnnnnx::xS!~~~I~:x~~Cxxxxnxnxxxnrm 
Iowa defeated by a big score. shel and he produces much less than ing at their unusual visitors and ==~=~=~~~~=~~~~~==~==~~=~=~=~~ 

' This left the three institutions In half as much per man. keeping up a rapid-fire conversation 
a sort of triangular deadlock until · People are not going to talk about with everyone in earshot about the ' 
the fateful Mlllrch 1 contests. The 'German e1r.iciency from noW' on. The astounding Aevelopments that have 
victory for Iowa and the defeat for claims before the war in little things stirred th'e town as It has not been 
Cornell chased away the cloud of Uke the above were too often sQeer stirred for generllitions. When the 
oonfusion which was hovering over 'veneer, and, looking at the situation Americans came a few weeks ago, 
the first plaoe and revealed five lit- with a broader perspective, we ,shall the people followed them, felt of 
tle Ha.wkeyes perched on the top be forced to admit that there is their clothes, and generally marvel
of the elevation and a little further nothing of effiolency in the system led at the strange creatures. Now 
down Ames and Cornell despairing of government which entails the hat- they have become accustomed to 
of the incline's steepness. The Cy- il'ed of the entire world, regardless ot them-not enough that ,they cease to 
clones had approached a little clos- the number of hogs and bushels of gape, but enough that they under
er to the crest held by Iowa than barley and barrels of beer produced. stand. I see everywhere I >turn 
the CornelUans, a close examination -J- scenes such as you find In the movies 
showed. THRIFT BITS. and the pictorial sheets-American 

Yes, we've won another state Wars will stop when Teutonism is "Sammies' playing with the children, 
championship. IBut we refuse to crushed. making up to ,the women, chumming 
become excited about it. We've Loan your funds to ' Uncle Sam by wjth Ithe occasional poilu. It is 

come to regard this the natural state buying War Savings and Thrift marvelous how they manage to con
of affairs, a habit, if you please. stamps. verse with the French , people, nei
When we slip as we did last fall Uncle Sam's wealth w1ll starve the ther knowing a word of the other's 
n football, we call the year a bad kaiser. Help accomplish it by buy- lan,guage. ' 

one. Why this should be so is dlfti- ing War Savings stamps. Arthur Zimmerman and I are bil
cult to understand, in the light of the We shall save eivilization tram leted In a three-room cottage with a 
fact that there Is one institution in Kalserlsm If you wUl Invest In Un- nice old grandma.. The ,three rooms 
the state which equals our own In 'CIe Sam's Thrift and War Savings are one on top ot another and the 
enlrollment and a dozen more which, stamps. house Is merely part of the wall of 
through the law of averages, must! This is the ,fourth year of the war. buUdings thllit faces a street about 
be counted on to turn out their 'Make it a eate and sane fourth by sixteen feet wide. Our room Is the 
"team of the century' now and then. buying War Savings stamps. top one. It contains two fine old 
Witness the Grinnell football team Make you quarter stick-buy a walnut beds and is otherwise com-
ot last fall. Thrift stamp. tortably furnished. The accommo-

It we should adopt the 8clentlfl.c Why does a Thrift stamp taste bet- dations are indeed the best we have 
attitude ot the economist or the geol- ter than a postage stamp? Lick one had In Europe. We eat at the chief 
oglst, we would see at once tbat this and see. 
sanguine assumption upon which we -1-

hotel of the city. It is a bit expen
sive--eosts about $1.80 a day but the 
meals are g,reat. They are served 
with that exquisite perfection ot ser
vice that only the French know. 

proceed is unsupported by "tiggers" 
and that it i8 "basically unsound." 
But sound or unsound scientlfleally, 
it works and works beautifully in 
practice. We suspect thlllt the ele
ment whloh the statistician would 
neglect <in his cold examination of 
the theory in vogue here is Included 
In the words, "Iowa Fights!" The 
genuineness of this slogan has stuck 
out In every game of basketball 
this year, as it did In football last 
tall. 

LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIERS 
Loving French cooking and French 

Blank, France, Feb. 6, 1918. 
My dear Louie: ways of serving as I do, 1 Quite revel 
I can't remember whether I have in the opportunity to esca.p~ an army 

mess. There seems to be no short
written to you since I arrived on 
land or not. 80 I may repeat some- age of food In Fra.nce. At least It 
thing I have already written. does not 'appear to have affeeted any 

of the hotela I have t.rled. I have Of course, I got all the way here 
aately. The last part of the voya.ge never found anywhere better or more 
to England, and again the crossing satisfying meals. The oost ia a lIt
of the channel were a bl, trying on tle more than the ordinary cOllt of a 

In the early part of the basketball the nerves, but they both were aa: meal at home outside the very beat 
hotels. 

season just oloslng, the men fought compIlshed without barrowlng incl-
We are here only to walt for or-but they fought individually j since dents. My stay in England was of 

Christmas they have fought as a only a day and a night, ~lle halt of It ders. The only .thing we have to do 
unit. And the results ot their co- In a train a.nd the other in a shivery Is report e.t headquarters once a dar. 
ordlnated fighting have been onl,. camp. Other times we are wrlttng letters 
too clear In contests with luch Arriving at a port of FranQe I , was and Btudylng. It the weather clean 
team. as Mfnneeata and Chfoaco. held for another dar and night In a up &gaIn we plan to 'take a blcyele 

• 

"After 
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meal'-

1 
The !foody that II 
beneficial to teeth 
and stomach II 

• best for children. 

Helpful , 
to all aSles. It 
massastes and 
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the aums. , 
keeps teetb 
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breath sweet. 
aids appetite 
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Herbert Baker of Grinnell visited 
with friends over the week end. 

HIGH SOHOOL BOYS HAVE , 
LARGE Y ORGANIATIO: 

. I f)ther. Think 
celved only one. LATIN EXHIBIT NOW ON DISPLAY 

Now, because of these rather 

Pastime 
TODAY & TOMORROW 

GLADYS 
BROCKWELL 
The girl with 1000 expres~ 

sions in 

'~THE 
MORAL 
. LAW" 

Also a. 2-Reel Comedy 

ADMISSION 50 and 10c 

The high school Y. M. C. A. .~ 

growing by leaps and bounds. At
tendance at devotional meetings has 
increased to forty· five in three 

..... _.1 Iowan wlll gladly prine 
~" cations from ItudentBI or 
facultJ lert. Tbe wrtter mUlt 
sIgn the b.l . cle to .bow bla good faith 
tn eencUng It, but no name will be 
prtn~ it tbe lender 10 d&elgnstea. 

serious objections, the 1F0rensic ,Bead of ~fadl80n High School With 
council were in search ot a plan, Several Others Will Speak. 
which would work out better. So 

weeks. The organization is now in =-------------~ 

they decided to try the new plan for The Latin exhibit from the New
this year partly because ot the war, ark, New Jersey public library is 

charge of Glen Wilson, a University To the Editor: since the parties were a great ex· now on display in the corridor of the 
student. As a member ot a uterary society, pense, and partly because it would liberal arts building for the rest of 

The boys meet at Close hall every I feel that I must try Ito explain and at least help to eliminate these ob· the week. The department of educa
Monday night. Prof. A. D. Star~ justify the system of pledging which jections. The societies would know tion with the department of Latin 
buck was the speaker last evening. the women's literary societies used just what girls were interested and bas secured this exhibit while it was 
At present the club is planning to this year. The plan originated In no girl would receive more than one enroute from Salem, Oregon, where 
organize a ,glee club and orchestra. the Women's Forensic council and bid. Of course, t he second objection it was on exhibition. This exhibit Is 
They expect soon to give an enter· was as follows: Each freshman never could be entirely eUmlnated. designed as an illustration of one of 
tainment, to which all .the high girl who W18 interested in ' l1terary The literary societies were unable the best forms of equipment tor Lat
schools of the city will be invited. society work was to hand in her to take in all of the freshmen girls in work in the country. At this time 

name with her first and second pref· who Were Interested because they are a conference of the Latin teachers of The "High Y," accordin~ to Its 
erences as to societies to Miss KUn· limited as to the number of mem- the state will be held on March 8 members. bids fair to become the 

most active factor in high echooll1te genha,gen. Then each society hand· bers. But in general those who at~ and 9. Miss Francis E. Sabin, who Is 
ed in a list ot girls they preferred to tended the open meetings of the SD- head of the department ot Latin in 
have and tIi girl received a bid only ciety which they preferred, received the Madison, Wis., high school wUl 

this spring. 

from the soci~ty Which she preferred bids from that society. And the explain the work of this exhibit. 
TEAOIIER8 WANTlIID and which hrA her name on their girls who did not receive bids must Dean Russell of the college ot edu-

Thousands of teachers needed to IIstU. For a long tIme, the societies remember that many sophomore cation and Prof. Cbas N. Smlley of 
ftll vacancies in Oentral ADd Western have felt disst.t!snGd with the old girls are taken in each year. Grinnell college w1ll lecture the 

states for next rear. RegIster now. system of plodging for three main The literary societies are not sat. same evenin,g. 
ONLY 4% OOMMISSION. Write . reasons. First, some ,girls who were isfted with this new plan but we ---1-
ior blanb today. really interested in literary society 'feel that it Is much better'.than the '1' of-

The Beuer Teachers' A&enCl7. work were not inv1ted to the parties old one, and therefore is a step to- I GERlIANS BEATEN AGAIN I 
408-409 O. R. Sav. Bank. Bldg. because no member knew them. Sec- ward perfection. No one could ex· .t. 4-

Oedar Baplda, Iowa. ondly, some girls who were not in- pect us to work out a perfect plan at The Germans have been beaten 
::::~::::~::::~~~::::~~~~ teres ted accepted their bid just be- the first trial and we hope It will be again. It you dont believe it just 

The University of Chicago 

HOME in addition to ~ident 

J 
work. offer. alao lIUItrue-
tion by coneoopondence. 

" 
STUDY For del1llled In· 

form.doD .dd.reu r.. 2&10 Yeu U. of C. (Oil. Z)CIUcaa •• m. 

cause they had some particular understood that we are attempting take a look at the northwest win'g of 
friend who was a. member. These to find the best possible way of the University hospital where a few 
girls were usually the ones who be- pledging. And we feel that the Qnly 'Weeks ago there were dozens lot 
came unwilling workers and disin· way to find this plan is by trying all cases of German measles. Recently 
terested members. And thirdly, those we know. the measles ward was the noisiest in 
some girls received two or even three R. L. the building. It is now quiet and 
bids whUe others just as talented reo 

~~~~~~==~ 
the nurses are enjoying a rest. 

Only three cases ot the hated Ger· 

~D =:::IOClO'C:=:::::IOJ::lOrC:=::::::IOClOC' ===OJ:lOIC:=:::::IOClO=::ZOJ:lOIC::=:::::IOJ::lH EN G LERT 
0

1 
~ THEATRE 

man disease are being treated at 
present and there have been no new 
cases fQr several dayS. Each day tor 
the past week, students who have 
thrown off the "measles bave been 

o 
D Ever been without a 

e The City's Metropolitan 
Playhouse 

letter 

I allowed to leave the hospital and 
according to the nurses and doctors 
in charge there is little chance of 
many new cases developing." 

i from home for a of couple 
know how 

TODAY 
The Big Colored Show 

-1--

OOOPER WITH ARTILLERY 
Clifton C. Cooper, former student 

of the University and member of the 
Hawkeye stair, l'ecently enlisted in 
the field artiUery d.J.vision of the 
United Staltes regular army. He 11 
now located at Fort Dade, Florida. 

I weeks? Do you "The Smarter 
D i that feels? 
I ALL RIGHT! The fellows at il 

Set" 
Mr. Cooper is the only college stu· 

dent in battery B of the 64th heavy 
artmery, except one member of the 
medical corps. He startes in hiB let
ter to Captain Wright that his 
chances for an appointment to the 
next officers' training camp are 
good, as be has had previous train
ing here. Mr. Cooper was a mem
ber ot the cadet regiment, bolding 
the office of first lJeutenant. 

! the front don't hear from home ~ 
Prices, 250 to $1.00 

for months at a time. 0 
So send the Iowan to him the ~ 
rest of the semester. ~ 

D 

,Tomorrow 
Mary Pickford 
In her Grea.test Picture 

o • • 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa City, Iowa 

I enclose $ .......... ... . , for SUbscriptions at $1.00 
apiece. Send the Iowrun for the balance of the sem-
ester to 

.......................... . ......................... 
Also please send an announcement to him bearing my 

name. 

OLIP THIS AND SEND IT TODAY 

0

1 
AGENCY 

For the entire West and Alaska. 
The leading and largest agency. 
FREE REGISTRATION. Enroll 

o ror 

~
o College Men 

These are two of the 
24 popular .hapel hi 

o whiCh you can let the 
0
0 

Stratford 
'LOOaad up 

WD C.lIanJ Made 
,1.50aDdap 

Each a.'ffine pl.-. 
with .terlinJr·.iI ... ~ 
and .vuleanite I hit. 
Leadin, 1,~~aler • ..Ja 

•1 Outside of U. S., 50c Additional for POltage ~~ ~~ 
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Want Ads 
Rate: 12 word., 100. ~o each 

addltlonal Word. 
'l'hree Inaertlona, Jl50 Local 

readers, 60 a Une, black face, 10e 
& line. 

All olual11ed ad., cuh In ad
vance. 

FOR RENT-Large furnished 
modern tront room for two men. 308 
S. Capitol. tf 

IOWA RIfLE TEAM 
HAS GOOD CHANCE 

fOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
According to Records Made By 

New Men Iowa Will ~id High 
For National Cha.mpi~sbip 

TARGETS ARE QUARTER OF AN INCH 

W ANTED-A girl room mate. Men Are Realizing That To Be a 
Good Shot Is an Asset and 

Room and board $20.00 a month. 
Call Red 972. 125 Will Be of Later Use 

Price. 
Kelly . 
Harper 
Ham . 
Ady . 

--I 

fINE ARTS 
SHOWS LI ' 

Members of Facul" 
Benefit of the Rc 

Reception Is 
-.-. -

The fifth annual 
paintings will be 0 

. .... .. 198 

....... 196 

•• t .••..• 193 

BIT 
WORKS 

'Ition of oU 
tonight at 

FURNISHED ROOM For Rent- The Iowa dfle team made high the Commercial club' IS at a re-
508 N. Dubuque St. Phone B-982 scores in its fi,rst two national ception open only tC' til . lembers of 

12Stf matches at the high school ,gymnas- the Iowa City Fine 'J association. 

RI~LL VICTORY 
AND AMES DEFEAT 

GIVES IOWA HONORS 

(Contlnued from p&ge 1.) 

divldual scoring honors. He tamed 
ten of the Iowa points with Itraight 
field goals. Berrien and Brigham 
displayed excellent brand of fioor 
work but were unable to locate the 
ring. Boyd and .4.1drlch featured 
for Ames. 

Ames -20 
Boyd .. . ... rf 
Aldtrlch (c) .. It 

Iowar-22 
rf .... Berrlen 
U . ., .. Cotton 

Linnan . . ..... eo. . .... Olsen 
Harper . . ... rg Ig . .. Brigham 
Hahn ·. . ... lg r,g. . .. . Brown 

Substltutipns-Abbott for Hahn, 
Jenkins tor Brigham. 

Summary-Field goals, Olsen 5; 
ium Saturday. "Taking into conslder- P,rof. C. H. Weller w I 1 ~ ure. "Boyd 4, Brown 3, Cotton 2, Aldrich 
at on the new targets, which are a The exhibition hl ':)\'d only the Hahn; free throws, Aldrich 8 out of 

HAWKEYE WRESTLERS little less than a quarter of an inch work of Jonas Lie. • pictures 12, Cotton 2 out of 5, Berrien 0 out 
WIN FROM HOOSIERS in diameter, and the fact that many have a.r vtd I W Q~ yester- of 1; personal fouls, Brigham 4, Ol-

IN OPENING CONTEST of the men are new at the game the day. T h re are til • J L tlictures sen 3, Boyd S, Linnan, Harper, 
scores indicate that Iowa will bid and they a"c y 1 ,," at dollproximately Hahn, Brown, Cotton, Berrien. 

(ConUnued from page 1.) high for a national championship $50,000. All pictures in the exhibi- Officials-Referee, Birch ot Earl-
mat under the pressure of a head this year," says Capt. Donald Price. tion are for sale at studio prices and ham; Umpire, Hedges of Dartmouth. 
scissors and arm hold. The decision Rifle shooting at Iowa this year information regarding salee DlA1 be 

Tuesday, March 5, 1918 

Isabel Naureth of Currier hall II 
another victim of the measlell. 

Send The Dally Iowan h0!Jl8 . 

HILL & HICKS 

UP TO DATE WORK 

IN AN UP TO DATE SHOP 

BY UP TO DATE 

BARBERS 

ENGLERT THEATER 

BUILDING 

here increased Iowa's total to 11. has kept pace with the newly arous- had from the attendant. 
Harry Hunzelman, star football ed Interest lin other lines of sport. The lecture by Professor Weller 

~XXXXXX*'XXXXXJXIXIIXXJXXIXXXXXI*XXIXIIIXIXXIIIJ 

guard, represented Iowa in the Many men of the University realizing tonight is on "Jonas Lie and His 
. heavy-weight class by reason of Har- that they may soon be called to the Time." Its purpose Is to give the 

bison's IneUglb1l1ty. The first two \ trenches and that a crack shot is an visitors a buis for judging the pic
bouts ended in a draw, although important personage on the firing tures. Other lectures w1ll be by 
Hunzelman maintained the offensive Une regard it as a patriotic duty to Prof. Ellsworth Faris and Poro!. E. 
a larger part of the time. His tall in take up this fascinating branch of D, Starbuck. The lectures take the 
the last bout came unexpectedly a sport and about fifty have been re- place of the more elaborate programs 
moment after he had he d his oppon- porting regularly tor practice. The that have usually been printed. In. 
ent Stormont, In a most perilous improvement of some of these men asmuch as the display is tor the 
position, and must be considered a has been remarkable. One new man benefit of the Red Cross the pro
chance fall, for at no other time was shot ten cons.ecutive bullseyes in grams wlll include only a list of the 
he required to extend himself. This practice and :offlclally )talUed six- paintings and wlll contain no cuts. 
brought the Indiana total to within teen consecutive bullsVes followed "The Palms in the Wind" and 
1 point of Iowa's. by a couple o,f nines and six more "The Bathing Pool," two pictures 

A crowd of twelve hundred, most- bullseyes. which were hung early yesterday, 
ly men, attended and the enthusiasm Captain Price states that the need caused favorable comment. 
indicated that wrestling has estab- of more new rifles is seriously felt ---1---

K
I.£AN 
LaTHES 
LEAN-

Repairing Done Cheaply 
l1shed Itself as an Intercollegiate and unless they are provlded Iowa, Miss Bes!:ie McClenahan talked to 
sport. The gym team entertained w'1l1 be handicapped in the race for the executive board of the Johnson 
between bouts with a series of stunts the national championship. He adds 'county Red Cross chapter here 1ut 

WE CALL :rOR AND DELIVER 

on the horizontal bar. further that the following men have night. 
Neither Iowa nor Indiana had a been chosen to shoot on the first 

man ,t o enter In the heavy weight team and that they should report 
class. daily: Kelly, Hammer, Ham, Harper, 

Summary: Lee (George), Lee (Hans), Tobin, 
125 pound-Fall won by Wagner Ady, and Fitzpatrick. The scores 

of Iowa over Young of Indiana in for the first two matches were as 
lIrst bout. Time 2: SO. Hold, hody follows: 
scissors and half nelson. Match No. 1 

135 pound-Decision to Scott of Price . . .................... 196 
Iowa over Hook of IndIana after Kelly . . .................. 196 
three seven and two three-minute Fitzpatrick. .. . ............. 195 
periods. Lee (George) .............. 195 

145 pound-Fall to Dalzell of Indl- Ham . . .................... 194 
ana over Young of Iowa in third 
period. Time 4: 10. Hold, body 
chancery. 

168 pound-Decision to Bieder
man of Iowa over Mumby of Indiana 
after three seven-minute periods. 

175 pound-Fall to Sormant of 
Indiana over Hunzleman of Iowa 
in third period. ';l'ime 2: 20. Hold, 
chancery and hody scissors. 

FallS-Iowa one; Indiana, 2. De
cisions, Iowa 2. 

Referee--Dr. Clapp, Nebraska. 

TYPEWRITERS 

The National Touch Method &Ild 
new Underwoodll for atudent 11M 

at leIS than regular rental COIIt. 
After IIIx montha 70U JGt a orecUt 
retund tor 8"err Milt paid. 

Bee our agent, U. O. 4damlOll. 
at the Y. M. C. A. b8tween four 
and five, dally. 

NATIONAL TYPIST ABBOOU.
TION. 

Mi~s Sorority Girl 

WOI'l'J'? It'. 80 eMf. lut oaIl 96, 
it'. ThoIDM The Quality Oleaner, 

Kleea." 

51108. Dubuque IMree$ 

Fair PrlOOll, QaaUt)' Ml4 8entce. 

Th -e famous }Wn
cj}", are the Slandard 
},y 1\ h id l a ' l olher 
p encil rJ are judged. 

17 blacl~ degrees 
6 B so.r(r,~l fo 9] T horde.'.t 
aTIClltard and medium copyi1lg 

Look for the VENUSfinish 

FREE! 
Trial Sumplcs or 
V );; NUS Puncils 
Dud Erruter IICllt 
rr-. 

PI_ enc10ee 60 In atompe f(W ptlcklq 
and poeLo/le. 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
2111 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. 

Dept. D' 

PHONE 1137 110 IOWA AVE. 
IXXIIXXXXXXIXXIIXXXXXJXXXXXXXJXXXJXXixxxtXXXIIXXXX~ 

ACHIEVEMgNT 
Twenty,five years ago the General 
EleCtric. Company was founded. 

Since then, electricity' has sent ita thrill 
through the whole structure of hfe. 

Eager to tum wheel4, to lift and carry; 
to &nish dark, to gather heat, to hurl 
voices and thoughts across space. to 
give the world new toola for its work. 
-electricity has bent to man's will. 

Throughout this period the General 
Electric Company haa held the great 
responsibilities and high ideals of. 
leadenlup. 

It haa 'set (ree the spirit o~reawch. 

lt baa given tangible form to inVC1Y 
tion, in apparatus of infinite, preciaion 
lnd gigantic power. 

.And it baa gone forth,co-operatingwith 
every industry, to command thia unseen . 
force and fetch it far to aervc all people. 

By the achievements w~ich this com' 
pany baa already recorded may beat 
be judg~d the greater end. its future 
.h:\U attain, the deeper myaterica it 
'yet shall IOlve in eleCtrifying more 
and more of the world's work. 
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